In order to resist on the cavitation erosion, many researchers try to change the solidity and tenacity of the coatings, but ignore the influence of surface characteristics of materials on cavitation flow and the interaction with each other. In this paper, high speed visualization system is used to observe the cavitation flow patterns in different stage. After comparing the characteristics of cavitation flow around hydrofoils made of aluminum (Foil A), stainless steel (Foil B) and the hydrofoil painted with epoxy coating (Foil C), the study shows that material has a significant effect on the cavitation flow. Firstly, when the incipient cavitation occurs, cavitation number of Foil A is highest among three hydrofoils, generating horseshoe vortex randomly. For Foil B and Foil C, it shows in the form of free bubbles. When the sheet cavitation occurs, Foil A has the highest cavitation number and shortest period, which is contrary to Foil C. And cavity consists of lots of small finger-like cavities. For Foil B and Foil C, it both constitutes with many bubbles. Compared with the high-density and small-scale cavities over surface of Foil C, the cavity of Foil B has larger scale and less density, which causes a minimal scope of influence of the re-entrant jet and strong randomness. When the cloud cavitation occurs, Foil C has the lowest cavitation number and shortest period. Secondly, compared with aluminum, both of stainless steel and epoxy coating restrains the occurrence and development of cavitation, and stainless steel and epoxy coating performs better than aluminum. For inception and sheet cavitation, stainless steel performs better than epoxy coating and aluminum. For cloud cavitation, epoxy coating performs better than stainless steel and aluminum. The objective of this paper is applied experimental method to investigate the effect of surface materials on cavitation around Clark-Y hydrofoils. 
Introduction
Cavitation occurs when pressure within the fluid drops below the saturated vapor pressure, which is closely related to the local temperature and flow structure. Consequently, the negative pressures are relieved by means of forming gas filled or gas and vapor filled cavities [1] . Those cavities will transport with the flow to downstream and when the local pressure outside the cavities rise back to higher than the vapor pressure, the cavities will be compressed and finally collapse. If this process just happens in the vicinity of the solid surface, a high speed micro-jet towards the solid surface will generate and attack the surface inducing cavitation erosion [2] .
In order to resist on the cavitation erosion, many researchers make use of different kinds of coatings and try to change the solidity and tenacity of the materials by many methods, Feng et al. [3] explored the cavitation erosion resistance of the MAO coating, cavitation tests were performed by using a rotating-disk test rig. Espitia et al. [4] evaluated cavitation erosion resistance of low temperature plasma nitrided martensitic stainless steel. Franc et al. [5] investigated three different materials: an Aluminum alloy, a Nickel Aluminum Bronze alloy and a Duplex Stainless Steel via pitting tests, the conclusion indicated that the damage is not correlated in simple terms with the elastic limit determined from conventional tensile tests and it is conjectured that other parameters, such as the strain rate might play a significant role. Laguna-Camacho et al. [6] conducted cavitation erosion tests on different materials, such as pure aluminium
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Chinese Journal of Mechanical Engineering and mild steel evaluate the performance of all the tested materials at different testing conditions. Boinovich et al. [7] presented a modification of a stainless steel surface to impart super hydrophobic properties to it that were robust with respect to mechanical stresses associated with cyclic icing/deicing treatment, as well as to longterm contact with aqueous media and high humidity. Li et al. [8] studied that Ti-6Al-4V alloy was processed by pack carburizing to improve the cavitation erosion behavior. Zavareh et al. [9] investigated the tribological properties of the plasma-sprayed Al 2 O 3 -40 wt%TiO 2 coating with a tribometer (pin-on-disc) to evaluate and compare the wear properties of coated and uncoated samples under different loads. Aperador et al. [10] researched the improving the erosion corrosion resistance cavitation of coatings TiN on aluminum exposed to mixtures bioethanol. Qiu et al. [11] researched on cavitation erosion and wear resistance performance of coatings, results showed that excellent wear-resisting performance of ceramic coatings, which is better than wear-resistance of stainless steel, cast iron and high chrome alloy steel. But the excellent wear-resisting performance could not guarantee a good erosion-resisting performance. However, the influence of surface characteristics of materials on cavitation flow and the interaction with each other are ignored. Some researchers [12] [13] [14] [15] have noted the phenomenon and started to work on them. Hajian et al. [16] found that the improvement in cavitation erosion resistance is attributed to smaller grain structure, lower fraction of twin boundaries, and favorable crystallographic orientation of grains in FSP samples. Chi et al. [17] found that the cavitation erosion resistance was greater in coating materials with better ductile and tough properties than in coating materials with higher strength or hardness. And some researchers focus on the relationship between materials and single bubble collapse forming from the cavitation flow. Choi et al. [18] examines a numerical fluid-material interaction approach to investigate this relationship between material pitting and cavitation field impulsive pressures. Some numerical simulations are conducted to investigate pitting formation from the combined bubble dynamics and material mechanics viewpoints [15, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
It is known that cavitation often involves complex interactions between turbulent flow dynamics with large variations in fluid density and pressure fluctuations [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and surface materials. Therefore, it's necessary to research the interactions between bubbles clusters dynamics in cavitation flow and the surface.
The objective of the present work is to investigate systematically the influences of surface materials on cavitation flow.
Experimental Set-up
In present paper, tests are conducted in a high speed water tunnel of Beijing Institute of Technology, the sketch map of the tunnel is shown in Figure 1 . The primary characteristics of experimental set-up are summarized here, and more information about the instrumentation with experimental uncertainties and sketch map of foil's position in the test section is available in Ref. [30] . In the experiments, the development of the cavitating flow around hydrofoils are observed for various cavitation numbers at velocity of V ∞ = 8 m/s. Figure 2 shows the effect drawing and sketch map of foil's arrangement, the chord length of the hydrofoils is 70 mm, and the angle of attack is set as 8°.
Three hydrofoils are machined from the same surface roughness (R a = 2 μm) and different material. As shown in Figure 3 , Foil A is made of aluminum, Foil B and Foil C is made of stainless steel, but Foil C is painted with epoxy coating, the thickness is 0.5 mm.
During the process of experiment, we can adjust speed of the axial-flow pump to control the inlet velocity, or control the ambient pressure to adjust cavitation number. Furthermore, the series of pictures of the experiment can be obtained with the help of high-speed cameras, and analyze the structure of cavitation, the law of the cavitation development and flow visualization in detail.
The cavitation number is a dimensionless parameter describing the cavitation state, which is always represented by σ and defined as follows: The Reynolds number is defined as follows, in this experiment, the Reynolds number is 5.6 × 10
Figure 1 Sketch map of cavitation tunnel

:
The location coefficient x′ and y′ are defined as follows:
The time coefficient is defined as follows:
Here, P ∞ , P v and V ∞ are upstream pressure, vapor pressure and velocity at free stream respectively. ρ is the water density at the room temperature. υ, l, α are kinetic viscosity, chord length of hydrofoil, the angle of attack, respectively. x and y are horizontal and vertical position coordinates in the upward view. t 0 is initial moment, T is the period of the cavitation flow.
Results and Discussion
During the process of experiment, the high speed visualization system is adopted to observe the patterns and development of the cavitation flow around the hydrofoils made of different materials. The ambient pressure
is adjusted to satisfy conditions for different cavitation number. Figure 4 shows the upward view of inception and sheet cavitation around Foil A, Foil B and Foil C for different cavitation number. It can be found that no cavitation occurs in the flow fields around Foil A, Foil B and Foil C when σ is 1.96. When σ is 1.88, the incipient cavitation occurs around Foil A, which generates horseshoe vortex randomly. When σ is 1.82, the incipient cavitation occurs around Foil C. At x′ = 0.1, some free bubbles appear in the leading edge of surface of the Foil C, and the bubbles are neat relatively and linear nearly. The flow field of Foil B is still in the stage of no cavitation. Attached spot cavitation has already occurred around Foil A at this time.
Results Analysis for Inception and Sheet Cavitation
When σ is 1.65, cavity in the surface of Foil A develops to the entire spanwise width, the tail of cavitation develops to x′ = 0.5. Inception cavitation occurs on the suction surface of the Foil B, and the free random bubbles with different sizes are commonly observed, which have big differences with the flow patterns of the inception cavitation around Foil C when σ is 1.82. Cavitation flow around Foil C develops into attached sheet cavitation. The leading edge cavity develops to x′ = 0.05, the cavity a Effect drawing of foil's arrangement b Sketch map of foil's arrangement diameter of the bubble is 3 mm at x′ = 0.17, y′ = 0.25, and diameter of the bubble is 6 mm at x′ = 0.25, y′ = 0.16. The cavity length in the surface of Foil C increase to 0.5C when σ is 1.35, the bubbles moving to x′ = 0.5 collapse into lots of small ones, and some form horseshoe vortex as shown box 1 in Figure 4 . Compared with cavitation flow around Foil A and Foil B, it is difficult to form a stable attached cavity in the surface of hydrofoil, and growth of a single cavity is restricted. As the density of bubbles decreases, it consists of part of attached cavity and free bubbles, and the diameter of the single bubbles increases to 6 mm. When the density of bubbles is close to zero, typical attached sheet cavitation around hydrofoil occurs as shown in Figure 4 (a). Figures 5, 6 show upward view of the time evolution of sheet cavitation around hydrofoils. We have presented in Figure 5 (a), the period of sheet cavitation around Foil A is about 12.6 ms when σ is 1.50, and in Figure 5 (b) it is about 14.3 ms for Foil B. The density of bubbles in the surface of Foil B increases, and the bubbles appear at x′ = 0.05. The bubbles along the surface keep growing to relatively ones, and then breaks into small bubbles cluster when the diameter increases to 6 mm at x′ = 0.4. Collapse direction is from back to the front, and in contrast to the flow. During this process, re-entrant jet forming in the trailing edge of cavity for Foil B is extremely unsteady. Shown as Figure 6 , the process of the sheet cavitation around Foil C contains two parts when σ is 1.35: the development of cavity, the shedding and collapse of cavity result from development of re-entrant jet.
Shown as Figures 5, 6 , re-entrant jet push the flow towards the leading edge at x′ = 0.15 when σ is 1.5. For Foil C, re-entrant jet can reach to x′ = 0.25, and for Foil B, it can only reach to x′ = 0.42. Figure 7 shows the sketch map of sheet cavitation around the hydrofoils. Sheet cavitation around Foil A consists of lots of small cavities in form of finger-like ones as shown in Figure 7 (a). The closed region in the trailing edge shows a continuous curve profile, then cavities shed and collapse into a large number of finely ones. Shown as Figure 7 (b) and Figure 7 (c), low pressure region owing to collapse of single bubble in the surface of Foil B results in two-phase mixture flow moving to the front. Because of influences of density of bubbles and position of collapse, it is a greater randomness to form re-entrant jet. Meanwhile, lower density of bubbles and higher content of liquid result in re-entrant jet owing to collapse of bubbles dissipates quickly, the scope of influence becomes smaller, and the rear part of cavity is very irregular. As shown in Figure 7(d) , the cavity around Foil C consists of highdensity small bubbles, the region of movement of bubbles covered the suction side of Foil C, thus, re-entrant jet forming in the surface is steady and continuous relatively, which result in the neat fracture and shedding of cavity. So, there is a great influence of cavity patterns on forming and moving of re-entrant jet.
Results Analysis for Cloud Cavitation
Shown as Figure 8 , cloud cavitation around Foil A occurs in form of finger-like ones when σ is 1.02 as shown in Figure 8 , and the period of the cavitation is 52 ms. According to the development of cavity, the process of the cloud cavitation contains two stages: (1) when t = 0-36 ms, attached cavity develops the along the surface of Foil A toward the trailing edge, and reach to the trailing edge when t = 36 ms; (2) when t = 36-52 ms, the re-entrant jet owing to the adverse pressure gradient moves along the suction side toward the leading edge, leading to fluctuation and shedding of cavity toward the front, and forming shedding of bubbles cluster and collapse in the end of period. Figure 9 shows the pattern of the cavitation flow field around Foil B. The process of the cloud cavitation contains two stages, (1) when t = 0-34 ms, attached cavity develops along the surface of Foil A toward the trailing edge, and reaches to the trailing edge when t = 34 ms. (2) when t = 34-52.8 ms, the re-entrant jet owing to the adverse pressure gradient moves along the suction side toward the leading edge, leads to fluctuation and shedding of cavity toward the front, and forms shedding and collapsing of bubbles cluster in the end of period. Similar to sheet cavitation around Foil B as shown in Figure 9 , cloud cavitation around Foil B consists of two parts. The front part of cavity is transparent bubbles, and the rear part of cavity is small bubbles cluster owing to collapse of bubbles. The pictures from t = 0 to t = 18 ms show that the trailing edge of cavity develops from x′ = 0.35 to x′ = 0.55. In this position, cavity collapses into small bubbles cluster and develops toward the rear, which results from the pressure distribution of the suction side. The length of cavity reaches to x′ = 1.0 when t = 34 ms, and start to dissipate later. Owing to development of reentrant jet, cavity shrinks to x′ = 0.4 when t = 52.8 ms, and the period is over.
Shown as Figure 10 , the process of the cloud cavitation contains two stages: (1) when t = 0-32 ms, attached cavity develops toward the trailing edge along the surface of Foil C, and reach to the trailing edge when t = 32 ms. (2) When t = 32-50 ms, cavity in the surface of Foil C fluctuates, sheds and collapses from the rear region to the front. At t = 38 ms, cavity sheds completely, forming shedding of bubbles cluster and then collapse in the end of period. Subsequently, attached cavity in the front of suction side sheds again, and forms several obvious vortexes. After comparing with each other, we find that the period and process of cloud cavitation around Foil A, Foil B and Foil C are all different, which indicates that surface materials influence cavitation flow around hydrofoils. Materials influence the pattern of the cavitation flow field around hydrofoils by forming a large number of free bubbles. The attached cavity consists of the free bubbles and water in the flow field, but its structure is different from typical attached cavity. The bubbles cluster consisting of two-phase mixture influences development of the re-entrant jet toward the front, and then influences the period and process of cavitation flow. In summary, materials influence the pattern of the cavitation, and then influence the structure of cavitation and development of re-entrant jet, which leads to the differences of cavitation flow around hydrofoil made of different material.
Materials influence the cavitation flow, but it still can be divided into two typical stages. Growth of attached cavity moves along the surface of hydrofoil and development of re-entrant jet result in the shedding and collapsing of cavity to forming bubbles cluster. 
Conclusions
Influences of several surface materials on cavitation flow around hydrofoils are studied experimentally. High speed visualization system is executed to observe the cavitation flow patterns and structure in different stage. The study shows that material influences significantly the cavitation flow. The main results are as follows. One is the growth and accumulation of cavity near the trailing region of hydrofoils, and the other is off-breaking of the cavity and its cloud dissipation caused by formation of the re-entrant jet.
5) Compared with the cavitation around Foil A made of aluminum, both of Foil B made of stainless steel and Foil C painted with epoxy coating restrains the occurrence and development of cavitation, and stainless steel and epoxy coating performs better than aluminum. For The inception and sheet cavitation, stainless steel performs better than epoxy coating and aluminum. And for cloud cavitation, epoxy coating performs better than stainless steel and aluminum
